MANAGERS OF FRESHMEN
CLASS TEAMS ELECTED

G. W. White, elected Manager of the Out door Track Team and Howard L. Stone, Manager of the Baseball Team.

CLASS MEETING ONE WEEK FROM NEXT FRIDAY

Committee Appointed to Arrange for 1914 Night at one of the Theaters.

AT a meeting of the Executive committee of the Class of 1914, last Monday afternoon in the Union, G. W. White was elected manager of the track and Howard Stone, manager of the baseball team for the spring. G. W. White is an excellent track man and has had previous managing experience, before he came to the Institute. Howard Stone is a member of the executive committee of the class and was baseball manager at the high school he attended in Connecticut. The following men received nominations for track manager: G. W. White, L. Standish Hall, D. G. Crowell and W. W. Olshefski. The baseball manager, Howard Stone, L. F. Hamilton, T. Roell, Byron, J. O. McKinnon, Van Exten, and G. B. Orr.

A committee has been appointed to look into the matter of having a Tech 1914 night at one of the Theaters and to make arrangements for the event if it should be feasible. All freshmen are requested to send their names as a subject to the Executive Committee.

A class meeting was held in Huntington Hall one week from Friday.

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY HOLDS MEETING

R. H. Donne Speaks on Methods of Work in Large Architect's Office.

At the Architectural Society's meeting, yesterday evening, Mr. R. H. Donne, a member of the junior class in the Architect's Office. Mr. Donne's lecture concerned the methods of work in the Office of the New York office of McKim, Mead, and White. He showed the methods employed at that office, by which the firm accomplished its enormous amount of work, and finally ended by stating what is expected at such an office, of a young designer just out of college. The talk was of considerable interest in that it brought out in detail, unique features in the office methods of that firm.

After Mr. Donne's talk, the Society proceeded with its regular business. There was a good deal of discussion, as to whether a dance or a reception should be held during Junior week, and agreement was reached that one night would be devoted to each.

CALENDAR

Thurs. — Mar. 16.
4.10—C. E. Soc. Mtg.—11 Eng. B.
Fri. — Mar. 17.
4.15—Gym. Team Practice—Gym.
1.30—House Corn Mtg.—Cage.
2.15—Volleyball—E. H. F. Courts.
8.15—Chocolate Soldier Minstrels—Hill.
9.00—M. E. Soc. Mtg.—9 Boylston St.

MANAGERS OF FRESHMEN
CLASS TEAMS ELECTED

G. W. White, elected Manager of the Out door Track Team and Howard L. Stone, Manager of the Baseball Team.

COMPETITION WAS KEEN AND MEN WERE IMPERATIVELY SELECTED FOR PLACES

The management for Tech Show 1911 is now complete, the assistants in the various departments having been chosen after lively competitions and their selection announced, with the ratification of the Institute Committee. The men have been chosen impartially by the selection managers, and take Management feels sure that the best of the available material has been chosen in each instance.

TECH SHOW VACANCIES FILLED

The successful candidates and the departments in which they are to serve are: 

Lively 1st Assistant—Robert W. Weeks '13.
Lively 2nd Assistant—Watler P. Keith '14 and Donald R. Denton '14.
Stage 1st Assistant—Cooffey R. Thayer '13.
Stage 2nd Assistant—Charles P. Fiske '14.
Publicity 1st Assistant—Kinslevy Van Roy '13.
Publicity 2nd Assistant—George E. Whourl '14.

Out of the men selected, the three sophomores have had previous experience as second assistants in their respective departments of Tech Show 1910. Thayer and Dorsey were both appointed without competition this year, securing right up into the vacancy, both having made good first year and not having a competitor for the position. Weeks, however, was one of two freshmen assistants in the Business Department last year and so it was necessary for a second competition to be held this year. Weeks did the most efficient work in this competition and in view of this and of his last work last year, received the appointment.

With the freshmen, on the other hand, the case was different, there having been over ten candidates for the jobs which contained only one assistant each. Lively competitions have been in progress for the entire time, and only one assistant has been chosen in each of the last weeks. The competition for these positions was keen and men were imperatively selected for places.

TECH SHOW ANNOUNCES ASSISTANT MANAGERS

The Tech Show announces that it has received the appointment of Edward G. Brown, 1912, —Tech Show 1910.

A. D. Rose, 1912,—Class Officer and Class Relay Team, Technique 1911.

Richard C. Holman 1912,—Tecvhnique and Principal in Tech Show 1910.

Ralph H. Deane, 1911,—Tech Show 1910.

Archibald Eicher, 1912,—Technique Class President, and Class Football Team.

Joseph C. Fuller, 1912,—Class Officer and Tech Society Chairman.

Harold E. Kelbon, 1912,—Editor in Chief, Technique and Principal in Tech Show 1910.

George C. Kenney, 1912,—The Tech Board 1910.

D. G. Fiske, 1912,—Chief of Publicity 1910, —Glee Club Class Officer and Football Team.

Chester J. Post, 1912,—Post Editor in Chief of The Tech.

J. H. Lenaerts, 1911,—Past General Manager of The Tech.

Wallace D. Richardson, 1912,—Leader of the Oratorio Quartette.

Kenneth C. Robbinson, 1912,—Glee Club and Treasurer of the T. C. A.

Erwin H. Schell, 1912,—Stage Manager Tech Show 1911.

Nathaniel J. S. Seeley, 1913,—The Tech Board, 1909.

Wellesley J. Slingman, 1912, —Co Author Tech Show 1910 and on the Track Team.

Vernon G. Sloane, 1912,—Cabinet of the Union.

Guy A. Swenson, 1912,—Glee Club and General Manager of Publicity.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

The successful candidates and the departments in which they are to serve are:

J. H. Lenaerts, Business Manager Tech Show.

The Publicity: 1st Assistant,—Kinslevy Van Roy '13.
2nd Assistant,—George E. Whourl '14.

2nd Assistant,—Charles P. Fiske '14.

2nd Assistant,—Watler P. Keith '14 and Donald R. Denton '14.

Electrical Engineering Society Have Dinner Banquet

Development of Power Plants and Single Phase System Talked upon.

At seven o'clock, with a rousing "M. I. T." the Electrical Engineering Society sat down to a turkey dinner in the Union. Before the dinner as over Mr. Denton addressed the Flanos and his hosts and the company sang "Take Me Back to Old M. I. T." under the leadership of Mr. Fosses.

When the coffee had been served, Mr. Winsor, the first speaker of the evening, was introduced. Mr. Winsor, studied at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and has long been connected with the Boston Elevated. In introducing his subject the speaker briefly traced the history of the railroad traffic in England and America, and then at some length gave an optimistic development of the Boston railway system from 1889, when the first electric car line was successfully operated.

Two of the greatest problems, Mr. Winsor said, the Boston Elevated is now confronting is the waste of power and the present demand of increased power in excess of income. The causes for which are no waste of power, the extravagance in use of lights in the power houses, and the present demand of increased power. Mr. Winsor promised from Park Street Station to Harvard Square a maximum efficiency possible with the minimum expenditure, and this manner a saving of thirteen percent was made.

In speaking of the Harvard Sub- way, Mr. Winsor said that the Boston Elevated is now operating very efficiently with a train running every two minutes in six long rush cars, with a half minute for the cars to turn at each end. The trains are sixty feet long and do not stop at any stations except when put in operation on the line. These cars will be sixty nine feet long with some minor improvements. The whole system is composed of eleven miles of track.

The development of power plants and single phase system, Mr. Winsor declared, will be of most importance in the near future.

The dinner was a social event and the members of the Society enjoyed a pleasant evening.
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THURSDAY MARCH 16, 1911

We are publishing today, the names of all the men who are to take part in Chocolate Soldiers Night. The last compliance members of the Glee Club and past Tech Shows as well as leaders in many of the most prominent student activities. It is our wish to be exclusive, that this Minstrel Show will be of high order and long to be remembered by everyone, who hears it.

It is merely a spontaneous effusion of miscellaneous talent but the program has been carefully studied and will be experienced in this line of work.

All communications should be addressed to: The Tech, 42 Trinity Place.

In Charge of this Issue,
Stanley E. Bates, 1911.

Home Sweet Home
Were you at the E. E. Dinner last night? If so, if use happened to be in the Union during the early part of the evening? In either case, did you hear the strains of the "Batty Dixie" come from behind the closed doors of the card room? Did someone whisper to you that it was a secret rehearsal of the far-famed, much-talked-about "Chocolate Soldier Minstrel"? Did you hear the "Old Mill Down in the Valley"? If you did, you will need nothing else to come to see the whole show to-morrow night in Huntington Hall. It was not true, it was not. you were to see the entire show for the first time in its public performance rather than hear it personal beforehand. Even the wisest clubs suspended operations to listen, and when they stop, it must be led by something excellent to bring them to Union Tunes, the musical critics of the Institute, declared to a man, that nothing could induce them to miss the show, even the man in the Cage put down his "Talis" to protest, and put his head out of the door when he heard the bugle. Too bad some of these people who had been berating the "Trifle E" problems, and put his head out of the door when he heard the bugle. Too bad some of these people who had been berating the "Trifle E" problems, and put his head out of the door when he heard the bugle. Too bad some of these people who had been heard the bugle. Too bad some of these people who had been berating the "Trifle E" problems, and put his head out of the door when he heard the bugle. Too bad some of these people who had been berating the "Trifle E" problems, and put his head out of the door when he heard the bugle. Too bad some of these people who had been heard the bugle. Too bad some of these people who had been
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Techs athletes can get reduced rates at
Major Clark's Summer Camp, Orr's Island Maine. All kinds of land
and water sports. Write for particulars.
DR. J. C. D. CLARKE, MED-
FORD, MASS.
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TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Lunch 12 to 2
Table d'hote 65 to 7
25c Ideal ticket
$1.00

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
for every occasion.
Collins & Fairbanks Co.
383 Washington St.

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE

ART MUSEUM GALLERY CONFER-
ENCES
The directors of the Museum of Fine
Arts announce the following Gallery
conferences:
On Thursday, March 16, in the Fourth
Century Room, Mr. Sidney D. Dana,
Secretary to the Director, will speak
on Greek terra-cotta of the fourth
century
On Thursday, March 23, and Thursday,
March 30, in the galleries of the Egyptian
Department, Dr. George A. Reisner,
Curator of Egyptian Art, will speak on
anubics connected with the recent exca-
vations of the Harvard University-Mu-
seum of Fine Arts Egyptian Expedition.
On Thursday, April 6, and Thursday,
April 12, in the galleries of the Chinese
and Japanese Department, Mr. Nakao
Kosako, Curator of the Department
will speak on subjects relating to Eastern
art and culture.
The Conferences take place at 2:30 P. M.
Admission is free by card. The number of
cards issued is limited to the capacity
of the gallery. Apply to the Secretary of
the Museum, specifying the Confer-
ence, it is desired to hear and enclosing
a stamped and addressed envelope. One
card, admitting to the first Conference
for which places remain, will be sent in
immediate response. A card for each
additional Conference specified will be
sent on the day before the Conference
if a place remains after issuing cards to
those applying for this Conference only.
This method of issue is adopted in order
to reach the largest number of invited
persons.
The cards do not exempt the holder
from paying admission to the Museum.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY
Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES

THE TECH

Southwell's Laundry

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Spring and Summer Styles
in all Clothing

Medium and Light Weight
Riding Suits

Imported Mackintoshes
Hats, Haberdashery and
Travelling Goods

Boots and Shoes

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE

FOR SMART CLOTHES
at popular prices

C. A. PATTEN & Co. Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont Street, Carney Bldg.

Preston's Coffee House

Superior Quality of Work
Goods called for and
Delivered promptly

66 Huntington Ave., cor. Irvington St.
BOSTON

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

Dress Clothes a Specialty
Beacon Street, Boston

All Goods Required by
Students at

MACLACHLAN'S

502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens, Text-Books

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

M. A. of DANCING

SHEAFE'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment